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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tuesday, October 25, 2011 10:41 AM
I

FOIA (IART)
RE: F09-0095 (Part 1) - Request for OGe Final Review --- OI\JCLASSIFIEBiiFOUO

Importance:

High

Classification:

OI\JCLASSIFIEDiiFOUO

classification:

(b)(3)

Ut~CLASSfnEDfff<OUO

Note BPO, 05&ClDand 05C concurrences in case summary.

(b)(3)

Thanks!

frOn1L_------:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
Sent: Tuesdav October 25 2011 10:36 AM
To~~________________~j
Cc: FOIA (lART)
Subject: RE: F09-OOgS (Part 1) - Request for OGC Final Review --- UrqetJ'.l;SSIFIEE>ttFOUO

(b)(3)

classification: U~<fCLASSff<fED/tfi'OUO
Hi! I am back and trying to get caught up. Please confirm 05&CI's concurrence. OGC concurs and case worksheet is
attached.

from:LI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(b)(3)

Sent: Thursdav. AUGust 04.2011 4'41 PM

Td

I

Cc: FOIA (lART)
Subject: F09-OOgS (Part 1) - Request for OGC Final Review --- 1'~lCbAe6IFIED)'iFOU~

classification: UHCLASSIFIE:V/tfi'OUO
Hi'---I_ _ _ __
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(U) This is a request for Office of General Counsel Final Review of set of Referral Packages to other agencies, with regard
to Mr. John Greenewald's request for certain NRO Memorandums of Understanding.
(U) This case involves over sixty individual documents, all of which are joint documents with other agencies. This first
final review package is for fourteen documents that include no NRO equities that require protection from release. Given
that these are all jointly-signed and "jointly-owned" documents with the matter of NRO equities already completely
resolved, it seems logical to simply refer them to the other signatories for their reviews and direct responses to Mr.
Greenwald. The documents included in TABs2a-2i include individual referral packages for the other "owner" agencies
(Referral letters wIthe agency-specific documents).

:U1

Th: :Ckape fm c.,,;pw;< ".

I'Ve mc u

e~

(b)(3)

a case summary and a Final Review worksheet at this location.

(U) If you have any questions, please get in touch.
Thanks.

D
ffi~CL'\88IPY;;Df/¥OUO
U~,CLA:SSlftEf)/'tP'OUO
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